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M G 6  /  grade 12  / 2nd Term  Period 3 Test / / Units 1 & 2 & 3 

 

 

Write a paragraph of about 120 word about one topic of the following: 
Write a paragraph of about “The most useful invention”.  //  B) Write a paragraph of about " An idol".   

                                     
                                                           

            

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

              People may be divided into two types: winners and losers. Because our families and 

friends have a great influence on us as we grow, we are born helpless and dependent on our 

environment. Winners are able to change their situation and become independent by being 

responsible for their own lies. They don’t blame others for their mistakes. They do their own 

thinking, they listen to others, evaluate what they say, and then they make up their minds. 

Although they may fail at times, yet they keep self-confidence. Winners overcome their bad 

experiences. They enjoy work, play, food and the world of nature. They freely enjoy themselves 

but they can postpone it if duty calls.  

Losers, on the other hand never learn to take responsibility for their own lives. There are 

many causes why people can become losers: disease , poor nutrition, cruelty, unhappy 

relationships and bad experiences. These can interfere with the normal progress towards 

becoming a winner. But whereas winners fight these situations, losers hang on to them, and use 

them as excuses. Losers usually feel anxious, unhappy and bored. They are afraid to try new 

things and often repeat their own mistakes again and again. Losers spend their lives waiting for 

something wonderful to happen to save them from their problems with their lives but never try to 

change. 
 

A) Answer the following questions:  

1. What determines the life of the winners? 

  ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- What does the underlined word “these” refer to? 

  ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

الثالثة للفصل الدراسى الثانىاختبار الفترة   
الثانوى غة اإلنجليزية للصف الثالثلمادة الل  

: ..................................................االسم  
: ................................................الفصل  
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 المملكة العربية السعودية
 وزارة التعليم

.................اإلدارة العامة للتعليم بـ  
................مكتب التعليم بـ  

الثانوية.....................  مدرسة   

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………… 
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3- Give a suitable title to the passage? 

  ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4- Find in the text words which mean: 

a) to put off until a later time   …………………     b) to decide ………………… 

B) Choose the correct answer : 

5- When winners fail at times, they .................................. 

a) are afraid to try new things           b) never keep their self – confidence 

c) spend their time waiting               d) never repeat their own mistakes  

6- Losers are people who .................................. 

a) blame others for their mistakes           b) overcome their bad experiences 

c) learn to take responsibility           d) try to change 

7- Winners can change their own lives by .................................. 

a) blaming others for their mistakes          b) using their mistakes as excuses  

c) waiting for something wonderful             d) being responsible for their own lives 

C) Put ( T ) for the true sentence and ( F ) for the false one: 

1. Families and friends have no influence on us as we grow.  ( ………..… ) 

2. People are either winners or losers.      ( ………..… ) 

3. Losers always take responsibility for their own lives.   ( ………..… ) 

 

3. Grammar:

1- There isn’t ……………………. milk in the fridge. 

a) any   b) some   c) a   d) a lot 

2- I .......................... paid more attention in English class. Now I’m completely confused 

about the grammar. 

a) can’t have   b) should have  c) can’t  d) should 

3- While we.......................... for the bus, we phoned our mother.  

a) waited   b) waiting   c) were waiting d) are waiting 

4- They drank tea after they …………………………. dinner. 

a) had finished  b) were finishing  c) finish  d) finishing 

5- How …………………………….. meat do you need? 

a) many   b) some   c) much  d) a lot 

6- Allan hated the .................... mirror at the entrance of his building. It looked creepy. 

a) cracking                  b) creaked              c) cracks               d) to crack 

7- Our teacher is going to make us …………………………… an essay. 

a) writing    b) wrote               c) to write               d) write 

8- Are you ...............................  in football? 

a) interesting   b) interest   c) interests  d) interested 

 

1. He was very nervous. He couldn’t eat anything.   (Join using “so ...... that”) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. You were right there when the accident happened. You must have seen everything.  

                                 (weren’t)                   

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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1. His knees and hands were very dirty. He crawls in the garden.    ……………………. 

2. She had a new dress sews for her last week.          ……………………. 

 

4. Vocabulary 
A ) Complete the following sentences using the suitable word from the box below : 

 

slipped / regain / effect / injuries / popularity /  got over 

1. How did I forget about her birthday! It just ..... ........................ my mind. 

2. Laurence suffered from serious ............................. when she hit her car into a big tree. 

3. Football players gain the biggest ............................. among celebrities. 

4. It took Sara a few minutes to ............................. consciousness after the accident. 

 
C ) Choose the correct answer a , b or c : 

1. He is ....................... , you can’t depend on him at all.  

a) polite                       b) happy                         c) early                         d) flake 

2. The new manager made a lot of .......................... to the company that led to success. 

a) problems                b) improvements            c) troubles                    d) backs 

3. I remembered seeing here somewhere but it took me a while to ...................... her name. 

a) recall                    b) call                              c) make                       d) come 

4. I don’t like people who .......................... around the bush. If you have something, just say it. 

a) look                   b) beat                              c) bit                             d) like 

5. Aunt Susan .......................... too much of her TV interview. It was ordinary. No big deal. 

a) made                    b) talked                          c) looked                      d) faked 

6. children should ......................... the efforts done by their parents to raise them. 

a) call                   b) buy                             c) appreciate              d) forget 

7. I couldn’t believe how much he had changed after losing weight. I did a ........................ take. 

a) humble                   b)  triple                            c) multiple                    d) double 

8. I had a fight with my best friend but it was not a big ........................... . We soon forgot about it. 

a) deal                    b) meal                             c)  feel                           d) mean 

 

Finished 

With my best wishes 
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